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you have done in the past, with good sense and modera-
tion, with loyalty to your rulers, and with fidelity to the
real interest of the people. We cannot fail in this endea-
vour; the future is with us; and looking at the progress of
nations all over the British Empire in every part of the
world, I, for one, feel confident that we, too, are destined
to move onwards as a portion of that great Empire, and
that we, too, shall secure some measure of progress and
self-government under the imperial rule of England. This
is the creed of the Congress as it is mine, and it is, there-
fore, gentlemen, that I feel it an honour to find myself
amidst you today. And consistently with this principle,
my speech today will be, not one of criticism, but mainly
and essentially one of practical suggestions to> which the
Government will, I humbly hope, give such consideration
as they may seem to deserve.
famine of 1897
Gentlemen, it is a little over two years ago you cele-
brated in India, with every demonstration of loyalty and
good feeling the sixtieth year of the reign of the Queen
Empress. I happened to be in England on that day; and
I witnessed with joy and gratification the august procession
in London—Her Majesty driving in state through a circuit
of six miles, preceded and followed by representatives of
every portion of the British Empire, and cheered by half
a million of loyal Englishmen who lined the circuit. Every
contingent from every land was cheered as it accompanied
the Queen, and I can tell you that none was cheered more
loudly and more heartily than -flie Indian contingent—the
Indian princes and rajas, distinguished by their graceful
dress and noble demeanour, their manly bearing and their

